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1 Introduction  
 

Climate change is the biggest issue facing the steel industry in the 21st century. In order for the industry to 

estimate and track its potential contribution to the Paris Agreement targets and the two degree scenario, it 

has to be able to measure its carbon performance reliably. The industry needs to understand and manage 

its impact on the climate. Data collection, analysis, and reporting of CO2 emissions are key to tracking the 

level of performance for the industry and the first step to managing a reduction of CO2 emissions. 

The aim of this ongoing voluntary project is to collect and report CO2 emissions data on a site-by-site basis 

to give an overall emission intensity for the production of steel at that site, irrespective of the final products 

that are being made. This will enable organisations to create a strategy to manage their emissions. 

Data has been collected since 2007 and has involved approximately 200 sites each year and has provided a 

very credible and robust data set.  

1.1 Level of data collection 

Individual sites, companies and federations already capture a lot of detailed information on CO2 emissions, 

but as these are gathered separately an overview of regional or worldwide data cannot be calculated. By 

using the CO2 Data Collection System (DCS) to collect and compile all CO2 emission data, worldsteel and ISSF 

can provide a complete overview of emissions for the entire steel industry. 

 

 

1.2 A secure database for data collection 

The database is hosted on a dedicated system with banking level ISO 27001 accreditation, information 

security management system. Great care has been taken to ensure that data from your own company’s 

steel plants will be known only to you and the worldsteel and ISSF staff administering the project. 

Participating steel companies cannot view other companies’ data. At worldsteel and ISSF the Director, 

Industry Excellence and CO2 data collection project administrator are the only people who can see all the 

data submitted. Reports do not identify individual sites or companies and only show the key steelmaking 
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routes trends, pareto’s, or tables in classification groups or performance groups. Reports are only available 

to participating companies to the Main member representatives and the current superusers. 

1.3 Access to the worldsteel Benchmarking System 

Access to the worldsteel benchmarking system is granted to a selected group of representatives nominated 

by each worldsteel member organisation. These representatives are tasked with preparing, submitting, and 

approving the data required to prepare their organisations’ and sites’ CO2 inventory. They are also given 

access to related interactive dashboards and reports prepared by worldsteel using the data provided. 

In case you would like to be granted access to the benchmarking system as a nominated representative 

from your organisation, or you have been experiencing difficulties when attempting to login, please contact 

the system administrator by e-mailing CO2@worldsteel.org. Note that the system administrator will seek 

confirmation from other nominated representatives from your organisation previously included in the 

system or an appropriate organisation representative before granting you access. 

Each nominated representative will then receive an individual user name (own e-mail address in the 

member organisation’s domain) and password for their first log in.   

1.4 Logging in 

Go to the URL: https://benchmarking.worldsteel.org/.  

Enter your user name (your e-mail address in your company’s domain) and password into the boxes 

provided. 

 

1.5 First access 

On your first access to the Benchmarking System, you will be asked to create a New Password to replace the 

default one provided to you. Please enter the password you received via e-mail in the ‘old password’ box, 

and provide a new password in the appropriate fields. The default old password will be disabled by this 

action.  

 

 

mailto:CO2@worldsteel.org
https://benchmarking.worldsteel.org/.E
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1.6 Password reminder 

In case you have forgotten your password, click the hyperlink word “Password” to request a password 

reminder 

 

Type your user name (your e-mail address in your company’s domain) and click ‘Submit’. You will receive an 

automated e-mail from the Benchmarking System. 

 

You will see the message below, and the system reminds you of your original password via e-mail. 
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2 Accessing the CO2 Data Collection System 
 

The worldsteel Benchmarking System houses different Data Collection programmes run by worldsteel. In 

order to make sure you have access to the CO2 Data Collection System (DCS), you should be able to see the 

‘CO2’ menu on the left menu of the benchmarking system home page, and this item on the menu should be 

colored black.  

 

All your access rights are listed in the light blue box at the bottom of the home page. 

2.1 Roles: Superuser and User 

There are two levels of access to the DCS, Superusers and Users. 

 

A Superuser oversees the data collection process in their organisation and approves data once it has been 

input by Users. Superuser accounts are created by the project administrators in worldsteel and ISSF 

following the nomination by the company or federation.  

The Superuser may make requests to add/correct users accounts related to their organisations, and 

worldsteel/ISSF staff will contact then to approve any changes in these accounts.  

A User can enter and submit data into the DCS for approval by the Superuser. Once approved, a User can 

only view the approved data. Alternatively, a Superusers may also submit data and approve it. 
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2.2 Organisation and site codes 

To enhance data security, each organisation is assigned a four-letter code. Each site’s code is composed of 

these four letters and additional three digits. If an organisation owns subsidiaries that are independently 

registered as worldsteel members, each of the subsidiaries is assigned its own four-letter organisation code. 

Superusers and Users can find their organisation and site codes when they access the data collection. 

worldsteel uses the same code for all systems, for CO2, Energy intensity, Process yield, Maintenance and 

Reliability, Safety and Health, and Environment. 

 

2.3 Data Status 

When a User enters data and saves it, data status changes to ‘Draft’; the User should click ‘Submit’ to 

complete the data submission. The Superuser is automatically informed by e-mail that the data requires 

approval. At this point, the User cannot make any edits to the data. The Superuser can either approve the 

data or request that the User make corrections. If the Superuser approves the data, then the 

worldsteel/ISSF administrator is automatically informed by e-mail. At this point, the data goes through 

verification by the administrator. 

 

*Note: The Superuser can click on ‘Corrections requested’ or ‘Approve’ after reviewing the User's data. 

Superusers can edit and/or cancel data submissions they have not yet approved. However, once the 

Superuser approves data, the system sends an e-mail to the Administrators to verify the data, and the 

Superuser can no longer revise the data. To cancel data approval, please contact the administrator by e-mail 

via CO2@worldsteel.org.  

  

mailto:CO2@worldsteel.org
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3 Data Collection 
 

Two modes of data submission are offered to Users and Superusers: an excel template import and a web 

interface. Both options require the same identical data and both are available for your convenience.  

3.1 Importing site data via an excel template 

In order to get the current version of the imported template, click on ‘CO2’ on the left menu of the 

Benchmarking System home page. Then, select ‘Data Collection’ on the top menu, and then click on 

‘Download Excel Form’.  

 

Data in the excel form must be filled according to the file's instructions, as relevant to your 

site/organisation. Please do not make alterations to the template’s formatting options. 

When the excel template is completely filled, you may import it by selecting ‘Data Collection’ on the top 

menu, and ‘Data Status’. After that, click on ‘New Data Submission’. 

 

Follow the import ‘CO2 Emission Data Submission Form’ link. 

 

Select the appropriate file in your directory, and click on ‘Import’. You will see the message ‘successfully 

done’ at the top of the webpage. If the import does not work, then check if no alterations or additions have 

been added to the template correct and retry, if still no luck then please contact the system administrator 

via CO2@worldsteel.org. 

mailto:CO2@worldsteel.org
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3.2 Submitting/Reviewing data via the web interactive 

After submitting your excel template form, the web interface is loaded with the submitted data for your 

review. Alternatively, this web interface can also be used for direct data input. In this case, you type your 

site’s data directly onto the web interface. This is only useful if you have all data in front of you, if you need 

to collect data from different reports then the webpage will likely time out. 

After all relevant data is submitted according to your site’s context, use the ‘Results’ section to review your 

results. 

 

3.3 Save and Submit 

Do not forget to click ‘Save and Submit’. This action sends your data to the worldsteel server. 

 

3.4 Export submitted data 

You can now export typed-in data with the ‘Export submitted data’ function, as a filled template.  

3.5 Back to Data Status age 

You must CHANGE YOUR DATA STATUS to let worldsteel staff know your data submission is finished.  

Keep in mind that the status ‘Approve’ is the final status for the submission by the Superuser. 

3.6 Data Status Page 

Please wait until the worldsteel staff has finished the verification process. If there is a need to check your 

data, worldsteel staff will contact you directly.  

‘In-Calcs’ status confirms your data is verified and accepted by worldsteel. 
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4 Analytics 
 

 

The ‘Analytics’ tab provides a new data visualisation tool with which companies can confirm the results of 

worldsteel/ISSF’s data analysis. This tool is designed to help companies compare their performance with 

others and quickly check key performance indicators (KPIs). The Analytics tab is available on the Data 

Collection System at the end of the reporting period. The data points used are sourced from the annual CO2 

report compiled by worldsteel and ISSF staff. Climate Action members can confirm important operation key 

indicators within the datasets. 

* Key point : The ‘Anaytics’ tab is available when worldsteel and ISSF staff complete the annual report and 

have granted the Climate Action certificates. 

Example 1 - Annual trend 

 

Example 2 - Indicator analysis 
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5 Appendix 1 

5.1 Methodology 

The basic methodology for calculating emissions is illustrated below. Calculations incorporate Scope 1 

(Scope 1.1), Scope 2 and Scope 3 emissions, according to the greenhouse gas (GHG) protocol. 

Basic definition of calculation (direct/indirect/credit) 

Agreed (default/measured) common conversion factors 

 

CO2 emissions = Direct + Indirect – Credit 

CO2 intensity = CO2 emissions (tonne) / crude steel (tonne) 

Upstream value of mining and transport is excluded from the system boundary. 

Upstream value of petroleum products for oil refining is included. 

Upstream CO2 value: sum of CO2 emitted during the production of each item 

Upstream energy value: sum of energy consumed during the production of each item 
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5.2 Scope definitions  

Scope 1 emissions (according to greenhouse gas protocol): Direct emissions from site chimneys 

determined by the carbon balance methodology, 

Scope 1.1 emissions (worldsteel panel of experts): direct emission of exported co-product gas. = Direct 

emission factor of co-product gas * (Purchased – Sold). This was added as a separate group to capture these 

emissions as the co-product gases are reused. 

Scope 2 emissions (according to greenhouse gas protocol): Upstream emissions or credits related to 

procurement/delivery of electricity and steam from site. Upstream emissions of exported co-product gas 

considering the potential savings in electricity generation. = Upstream emission factor of co-product gas * 

(Purchased-Sold). 

Scope 3 emission (according to greenhouse gas protocol): Other upstream emissions or credits related 

to procurement/delivery of pre-processed materials/co-products from site. 
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6 Appendix 2 
 

6.1 Key definitions 

Site structure 

HDG lines:  Hot Dip Galvanising lines 

EG:  Electro-Galvanised lines 

Smelting Red:  Smelting Reduction 

A&P lines:  Annealing and paint line for cold rolled annealed product 

Bright A lines:  Bright Annealing Lines 

Argon/Oxy/Decarb:  Argon Oxygen Decarburisation 

Vacuum Oxy Decarb: Vacuum Oxygen Decarburisation 

Basic information 

Sinter production:  Merchant sinter delivered to BF bunkers before screening 

Hot metal production:  Total hot metal at main runner 

DRI production:  Total DRI at plant outlet 

BOF crude steel production:  Total crude steel production using BOF 

Open hearth crude steel 

production:  

Total crude steel production using Open hearth 

EAF crude steel production:  Total crude steel production using EAF 

Carbon crude steel production:  Sum of BOF, Open hearth, and EAF crude steel production 

Granulated slag production:  Total production of dry granulated blast furnace slag 

Purchased carbon steel scrap:  Total external procurement of scrap (pre- and post-consumer 

scrap, excluding home scrap), it means “net of inventory” regarding 

purchased scrap, not on the use of scrap or the environmental 

burden of scrap or scrap recycling models 

Electricity grid information 

Global average grid mix:  Fixed average carbon intensity of a global grid mix based on IEA 

2006, as a reference to eliminate external influencing factor 

IEA yearly update global grid mix:  Yearly updated carbon intensity of a global grid mix based on IEA 

data 

National or regional regulator 

mix:   

Carbon intensity of a national or regional grid mix, provided by a 

relevant credible local source 

Site power supply contract mix:  Carbon intensity of local site electricity mix, according to verifiable 

contractual documentation 
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CO2 table definitions 

Procured/purchased:  Amount entering site from external sources, net of inventory 

change ahead of home production (for example: net electricity 

purchased from the grids). 

Delivered/sold:  Amounts delivered from the site, excluding internal use (for 

example: net coke sold). 

Carbon content:  Total carbon content on dry bases. If unknown, it can be estimated 

by proximate analysis (see appendix 5). If no data is provided, a 

default value will be used. 

Net calorific value:  Heating value of fuel on dry basis with reference to water vapour. If 

no data  is provided a default value will be used. 

Coking coal:  Coal for making coke, including anthracite. 

BF injection coal:  PCI (Pulverized Coal Injection) coal, including anthracite. 

Sinter/BOF coal:  Coal for sinter/BOF, including anthracite. 

Steam coal:  Boiler coal for producing electricity and steam, including anthracite. 

EAF coal:  Coal for EAF, including EAF injected carbon, EAF charge carbon and 

anthracite. 

SR/DRI coal:  Coal for SR/DRI, including anthracite (SR: Smelting Reduction, DRI: 

Direct Reduced Iron). 

Coke:  A solid carbonaceaous material. 

Charcoal:  Devolatalised of coked carbon neutral materials (trees, plants). 

Petroleum Coke:  Petroleum coke, also known as “petcoke”, is a final carbon-rich solid 

material that derives from oil refining, and is one type of the group 

of fuels referred to as cokes. 

Used plastic:  Any plastic material collected from recycling systems but not 

economically usable for the plastic industry or of suitable quality for 

re-use. 

Used tires:  Any used or damaged tyres of any size or nature collected from tyre 

centres tyre recyclers and not economically available for re-use or 

rethreading. Tyres are usually shredded and used as fuel and some 

minor steel units. 

Heavy oil:   Bunker-C oil. 

Light oil:  Diesel oil all grades (not including bio-diesel oil). 

Kerosene:  Paraffin (oil). 

LPG:  Liquified petroleum gas. 

Green Hydrogen:  Hydrogen produced from renewable energy sources only, Hydro, 

Nuclear, Tidal, Solar, Wind. 

Blue Hydrogen:  Hydrogen produced from a mix of energy sources, including natural 

gas, must include full capture of CO2 for storage or re-use using CCS 

or CCUS. 

Grey Hydrogen:  Hydrogen produced from a mix of energy sources, including natural 

gas, uses less than 80% capture for CCS or CCUS. 
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Fossil free Biogas:   Sourced from natural sources or sealed landfill dumps only. 

Limestone:  Calcium carbonate (CaCO3). 

Burnt lime:  CaO. 

Crude dolomite:  Calcium magnesium carbonate (CaMg(CO3)2). 

Burnt dolomite:  CaMgO2. 

EAF/BOF electrodes:  Net use of EAF/BOF electrodes or attrition loss, based on graphite. 

Low carbon iron units:  Iron made using biomass, or other similar considered non-carbon 

based reduction process. 

Pig Iron:  Hot metal, intermediate liquid iron products produced by smelting 

iron ore with equipment such as blast furnace. 

Cold Iron:  solidified hot metal as an intermediate solid iron products. 

Charcoal based pig iron:  Iron units produced using certified charcoal made from renewable 

timber grown especially for the purpose of replacing fossil fuel. 

Proof of carbon neutrality based on third party verification and/or 

certification of sustainable forest management practices by the 

member or its supply chain will be required to report use of this 

material stream. 

Biomass:   Biomass is plant or animal material used as fuel to produce 

electricity or heat. Examples are wood, energy crops and waste 

from forests, yards, or farms. Since biomass technically can be used 

as a fuel directly, some people use the terms biomass and biofuel 

interchangeably. 

Gas based DRI:  DRI (Direct Reduced Iron) using natural gas as a fuel and reduction 

agent. 

Coal based DRI:  DRI (Direct Reduced Iron) using coal as a fuel and reduction agent. 

Low carbon DRI:   DRI (Direct Reduced Iron) using non fossil fuel mixtures as fuel and 

reduction agent. 

Oxygen:  O2. 

Nitrogen:  N2. 

Argon:  Ar. 

Coke Oven Gas:  COG. 

Blast Furnace Gas:  BFG. 

BOF Gas:  LDG (Linz Donawitz Gas); Basic Oxygen Furnace Gas. 

Waste heat:  Any heat that can be collected economically and re-used for low 

grade heating or even low pressure steam generation for social 

heating or process heating or cleaning, within the industry or other 

industries. 

Ethanol:  Ethanol is an organic chemical compound. It is a simple alcohol with 

the chemical formula C₂H₆O. Its formula can be also written as 

CH₃−CH₂−OH or C₂H₅OH, and is often abbreviated as EtOH. Ethanol 

is a volatile, flammable, colorless liquid with a slight characteristic 

odor. There are processes available that can produce methanol 
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from iron and steel produced gases provided some CO and CO2 is 

in the gas. 

Methanol:  Methanol, also known as methyl alcohol amongst other names, is a 

chemical with the formula CH₃OH. It is a light, volatile, colourless, 

flammable liquid with a distinctive alcoholic odour similar to that of 

ethanol. There are processes available that can produce methanol 

from iron and steel produced gases provided some CO and CO2 is 

in the gas. 

Ammonia:    Ammonia is a compound of nitrogen and hydrogen with the 

formula NH3. A stable binary hydride, and the simplest pnictogen 

hydride, ammonia is a colourless gas with a characteristic pungent 

smell. It can be produced using Hydrogen and Nitrogen from air 

making it a suitable H2 storage medium liquid at easily attainable 

temperatures. 

BF slag:  BF granulated slag sold to be used in other activities, replacing 

primary materials. Credits relate to avoided emissions. 

BOF slag:  BOF slag sold to be used in other activities, replacing primary 

materials. Credits relate to avoided emissions. 

EAF slag:  EAF slag to be used in other activities, replacing primary materials. 

Credits relate to avoided emissions. 

CO2 to external use:   CO2 sold to external users such as carbonated drink manufacturers 

and avoids other sources and can be allocated as a credit. 

Permanently sequestered CO2: Carbon capture and storage, where CO2 is extracted from any 

scope (1, 1.1, 2, & 3) sources origins and is stored in permanent 

storage locations (local sensors for detecting leakage need to be 

installed and linked to local, regional or national environmental 

protection agencies for tracking the permanence).   
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7 Appendix 3 

7.1 Calculation of emissions 

The following tables show the values used by the application to calculate the total emissions for a site. The 

listed CO2 emission factors were defined and agreed by a worldsteel panel of experts. 

7.2 Direct emission factors (Scope 1, Scope 1.1) 

Item Unit Default 

carbon 

content 

tC/unit) 

Default ncv 

(GJ/unit) 

Conversion 

factor  

(tCO2/GJ) 

Direct 

Emission 

factor 

(tCO2/unit) 

Reference 

Iron ore dry t 0.010   0.000 0.037 worldsteel 

Coking coal dry t 0.835 32.200 0.095 2.060 IEA 

BF injection coal dry t 0.806 31.100 0.095 2.953 IEA 

Sinter/BOF coal dry t 0.760 29.300 0.095 2.785 IEA 

Steam coal dry t 0.672 25.900 0.095 2.462 IEA 

EAF coal dry t 0.889 30.100 0.108 3.257 IEA 

SR/DRI coal dry t 0.806 31.100 0.095 2.953 worldsteel 

Coke dry t 0.889 30.100 0.108 3.527 worldsteel  

Charcoal dry t   18.800     worldsteel 

Petroleum coke t 0.850 31.935 0.098 3.115 EN 19694 

Used plastic t   46.000 0.053 2.416 EN 19694 

Used tires t   35.000 0.063 2.199 EN 19694 

Heavy oil m³   37.700 0.077 2.907 IEA 

Light oil m³   35.100 0.074 2.601 IEA 

Kerosene m³   34.700 0.072 2.481 IEA 

LPG t   47.300 0.631 2.985 IEA 

LNG k.Nm³  0.550 35.900 0.056 2.015 worldsteel 

Natural gas k.Nm³ 0.550 35.900 0.056 2.015 IEA 

Limestone dry t 0.120     0.440 IPCC 

Crude dolomite dry t 0.130     0.476 worldsteel 

EAF/BOF electrodes t       3.663 IPCC 

Low carbon iron units t 0.047 20.900 0.008 0.172 worldsteel 

Pig iron t 0.047 20.900 0.008 0.172 worldsteel 

Cold iron t 0.047 20.900 0.008 0.172 ISO14404 

Ni pig iron t 0.005     0.018 ISSF 

Charcoal based pig iron t 0.047 20.900 0.008 0.172 worldsteel 

Biomass t 0.476 15.600     IPCC 

Gas based DRI t 0.020 14.100 0.005 0.073 IPCC 

Coal based DRI t 0.020 17.900 0.004 0.073 IPCC 

Low carbon DRI t 0.020 14.100 0.005 0.073 worldsteel 

Ferro-Nickel t 0.010     0.037 ISSF 

Nickel oxides t 0.001     0.004 ISSF 

Nickel metal t 0.001     0.004 ISSF 

Ferro-Chromium t 0.075     0.275 ISSF 

Molybdenum oxides t 0.001     0.004 ISSF 

Ferro-Molybdenum t 0.005     0.018 ISSF 

Ferro-Manganese t 0.050     0.183 ISSF 

Ferro-Silicon t 0.001     0.004 IPCC 

Silico-Manganese t 0.005     0.018 IPCC 

Silicon (Metal) t 0.001     0.004 IPCC 

Coke oven gas k.Nm³ 0.228 19.000 0.044 0.835 worldsteel 

Blast furnace gas k.Nm³ 0.243 3.300 0.270 0.890 worldsteel 

BOF gas k.Nm³ 0.413 8.400 0.180 1.513 worldsteel 

Coal tar t   37.000 0.092 3.389 WRI 

Benzol t   40.570 0.083 3.382 worldsteel 
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* The gold-coloured boxes are modifiable. Measured carbon content and net calorific values is highly 

recommended to obtain more accurate CO2 emissions. If the data is not measured or not available, default 

values will apply.  

Any home metrics need to be referenced, publicly available, link to source transparent and accessible by 

worldsteel 

* The blue-coloured boxes (direct emission factors) can be modified indirectly by providing primary data 

related to the carbon content or energy equivalent data.  

* EAF/BOF electrodes - Entering the consumption of electrodes is highly recommended for EAF makers. If 

the data is not available or left blank in case of scrap based sites, a default emission factor based on 

production levels of 0.005 tCO2/total crude steel will be applied. 

* worldsteel: worldsteel panel of Experts, ISSF: ISSF panel of Experts 
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Upstream emission factors (Scope 2, Scope 3) 

Item Unit Energy Equiv. 

Value (GJ/unit) 

Upstream Emission Factor  

(tCO2/unit) 

Reference 

Scope 2 Scope 3 

Coke dry t     0.224 worldsteel  

Heavy oil m³     0.276 IEA 

Light oil m³     0.247 IEA 

Kerosene m³     0.247 IEA 

LNG k.Nm³     0.665 worldsteel 

Green hydrogen t     0.000 worldsteel 

Blue hydrogen t     1.800 worldsteel 

Grey hydrogen t     19.800 Verma & Kumar, 2015  

Burnt Lime t 4.500   0.950 worldsteel 

Burnt Dolomite t 4.500   1.100 worldsteel 

Sinter t 2.450   0.262 worldsteel 

Pellets t 2.100   0.137 worldsteel 

EAF/BOF electrodes t     0.650 worldsteel 

Low carbon iron units t 20.900   1.855 worldsteel 

Pig iron t 20.900   1.855 worldsteel 

Cold iron t 20.900   1.855 worldsteel 

Ni pig iron t     5.200 ISSF 

Charcoal based pig iron t 20.900   1.855 worldsteel 

Gas based DRI t 14.100   0.780 worldsteel 

Coal based DRI t 17.900   1.210 worldsteel 

Low carbon DRI t 14.100   0.780 worldsteel 

Ferro-Nickel t     8.676 ISSF 

Nickel oxides t     20.279 ISSF 

Nickel metal t     13.579 ISSF 

Ferro-Chromium T     5.987 ISSF 

Molybdenum oxides t     6.500 ISSF 

Ferro-Molybdenum t     8.500 ISSF 

Ferro-Manganese t     2.789 ISSF 

Ferro-Silicon t     4.000 IPCC 

Silico-Manganese t     1.400 IPCC 

Silicon (Metal) t     5.000 IPCC 

Electricity MWh 9.800 0.504   IEA 

Steam t 3.800 0.195   IEA 

Oxygen k.Nm³ 6.900   0.355 IEA 

Nitrogen k.Nm³ 2.000   0.103 IEA 

Argon k.Nm³ 2.000   0.103 worldsteel 

Waste heat GJ 1.000   0.051 worldsteel 

Coke oven gas k.Nm³ 19.000 0.977   worldsteel 

Blast furnace gas k.Nm³ 3.300 0.170   worldsteel 

BOF gas k.Nm³ 8.400 0.432   worldsteel 

Ethanol  m³ 23.575   1.494 IPCC 

Methanol m³ 15.662   1.369 IPCC 

Ammonia t 37.500   1.600 IPCC 

* Both the energy equivalent value and emission factor of electricity shown on the table (purple- coloured 

boxes) are world average values based on IEA CO2 emissions from fuel combustion 2006. 

eg. CO2 Emission factor of Electricity = Energy equiv. Value * conversion factor. = 9.8 GJ/MWh * 0.0514 

tCO2/GJ = 0.504 tCO2/MWh. * Energy equiv. Value: 9.8 GJ/MWh , conversion factor: 0.0514 tCO2/GJ (ref. IEA) 

These factors are used as a reference by worldsteel, to track steel industries’ emission performance while 

reducing external influences. As an option for result consolidation, the CO2 Data Collection templates and 
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interfaces will also offer yearly updated IEA world averages and allow for the user input of national/regional 

grid or local site supply information. These will be used for alternative reporting and aggregate analysis to 

improve understanding of factors driving carbon emission reduction in the steel industry.     

* worldsteel: worldsteel panel of Experts, ISSF: ISSF panel of Experts 

* Verma & Kumar. Life cycle assessment of hydrogen production from underground coal gasification. 

Applied Energy. 147 (2015) 556–568. 2015. 
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Note for co-product gases 

Item Emission Factor (tCO2/k.Nm³) 

Direct Upstream 

Coke oven gas 0.835 0.977 

Blast furnace gas 0.890 0.170 

BOF gas 1.513 0.432 

7.3 Calculation of CO2 emissions from co-product gases 

As agreed by a worldsteel/ISSF panel of experts, instead of using scope 3, co-product gas is calculated in 

scope 1 when used in own power plant or calculated in scope 1.1 when used in external power plant as it is 

generated directly by iron, coke, and steelmaking processes and used internally on-site and excess can be 

sold externally for power generation in order to identify the sites with external and internal power plants. 

Hence, total emission of exported co-product gases is calculated in Scope 2 as the upstream emission factor 

which is an electricity-equivalent value will be used for calculating CO2 emissions of co-product gases. 

 
Previous version Current version (from 2015) 

Scope 1 Direct EF * (Purchased - Sold) Direct EF* (Purchased - Sold) 

Scope 1.1 - - Direct EF * (Purchased - Sold) 

Scope 2 Purchased Power 

Purchased Power - power from exported waste gas 

= Purchased Power - {Upstream EF * (Sold - Purchased)}   

= Purchased Power + (Upstream EF * (Purchased - Sold) 

Scope 3 
(Upstream UF - Direct EF) * (Purchased - 

Sold) 
  

Total 
Purchased Power + Upstream EF * 

(Purchased - Sold) 
Purchased Power + Upstream EF * (Purchased - Sold) 

7.4  Undecided credits in CO2 data collection 

 
unit Scope 1 Scope 3 

BF slag  t  0.550 

BOF slag  t  0.300 

EAF slag t  0.300 

CO2 to external t 1.000  

* The provided default Scope 3 credit factors for external slag use refer to averaged calculated potential 

avoided emissions by the use of BF slag and BOF slag in the cement industry. These default values can be 

substituted by local verifiable calculated avoided emissions by the use of the materials in the submitting 

site’s context. 

* CO2 to external is a direct emission credit. This needs to be determined after discussion among member 

companies and beverage and chemical industries. 

Since the accountability of these factors still remain undecided, they are quantified and used in specific 

analysis, but they are not incorporated in calculated final carbon intensity of a site.  
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7.5 Guidance on reporting multiple material streams 

The CO2 Data Collection methodology encourages users to use local measured data whenever possible to 

represent the carbon content, energy equivalent, and upstream CO2 value, to improve a data accuracy.  

In case there are multiple streams for a single material input (e.g. multiple suppliers of coal with different 

average carbon content) , we recommend creating an aggregate weighted average to represent your input.  

e.g. aggregate carbon content (coking coal) = ΣQi x CCi)/ΣQi 

where:       

Q = Quantity of input from each supplier (i = 1, 2, 3, 4 etc.) 

CC = Carbon content of the material from each supplier (i) 
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8 Appendix 4 

8.1 Unit conversion factors 

 

Conversion 

 Dimension Conversion 

1 scf Volume 0.026862 Nm3 

1 gal Volume 0.003785 m3 

1 lb Weight 0.453592 kg 

1 nt Weight 0.907184 mt 

1 mmBTU Energy 1.054349 GJ 

1 mBTU/scf Energy 39.251136 MG/Nm³ 

1 mBTU/nt Energy 1.162222 MJ/mt 

1 BTU/gal Energy 0.278530 MJ/m³ 

 

Conditions 

 Conditions 

1 Nm³ 1 atm (1.013 * 105 Pa), 0ºC 

1 scf 30 Hg - 60 ºF 
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9 Appendix 5 
 

Estimating total carbon content from proximate analysis 

The table below shows the carbon content in coals and cokes 

 

Use the following calculation to estimate the total carbon content 

Coals 

Total carbon content, C = 100 – Ash – 0.47 * Volatiles 

Volatiles are considered as coke oven gas (53% carbon by weight) 

Coke 

Total carbon content, C = 97.75 – Ash 
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10 Appendix 6 

Guidelines for Scope 3 accounting in the worldsteel CO2 Data Collection 

methodology 

10.1 Introduction 

The worldsteel CO2 data collection methodology is a streamlined CO2 accounting methodology aimed at 

providing a cost-effective way for steel producing companies to monitor the CO2 intensity of their 

processes. 

It is also designed to ensure that sites report their emissions using the same boundaries and parameters, 

allowing for anonymous benchmarking exercises among reporting sites and for the calculation of an 

industry-level CO2 intensity indicator published by worldsteel. 

In alignment with the GHG Protocol’s Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard, calculations 

incorporate Scope 1 (and Scope 1.1), Scope 2, and Scope 3 emissions. 

Although the GHG Protocol Standard describes Scope 3 as optional for the purposes of reporting, 

accounting for upstream scope 3 emissions assumes an essential role in allowing for consistent comparable 

boundaries across different steel producing sites in the worldsteel CO2 data collection dataset. 

Prior to the release of version 10 of the worldsteel methodology in February 2021, scope 3 was exclusively 

incorporated for relevant material streams through a set of default industry average upstream factors 

(secondary data). Since then, the methodology has been updated to allow participating members to enter 

their own upstream factors representing their own value chain, provided that they adhere to the worldsteel 

methodology assumptions. This section provides additional guidelines for the preparation and calculation of 

these member-provided factors. 

10.2 Concept and boundaries 

Scope 3 in the worldsteel methodology refers to “other upstream emissions or credits related to 

procurement/delivery of pre-processed materials/co-products from site”, with exceptions applied to mining 

activities and transportation operations, which are excluded from the system boundaries, for reasons 

described below. 

In a simplified example, scope 3 emissions for pellets purchased from an external site or imported from a 

site owned by the same company are calculated through an upstream emission factor representing 

emissions from the pelletisation process, without accounting for emissions taking place inI coal and ore 

mining activities and from the transport of pellets to the steel production site.  

The reason for these exclusions is based on the criteria of relevance, by focusing on the activities considered 

essential to steel production and providing a comprehensive view of the most significant sources of 

emissions for the steel industry.  
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10.3 Role of Scope 3 emissions in creating comparable boundaries  

The worldsteel methodology was created to represent many different site configurations. See the simplified 

examples below: 

 

Site A produces coke and oxygen internally, whereas site B purchases these materials from an upstream 

external source. In this hypothetical case, the production of 1 Mt of Crude Steel have the same overall CO2 

intensity in each site, but emission allocation is different: in site A, coke making and oxygen production 

emissions are included in their scope 1, whereas in site B equivalent emissions would feature in scope 3.  

If we choose to focus only on Scope 1 and 2 during benchmarking or reporting exercises, Site B could be 

wrongly interpreted as a more CO2 efficient site, simply due to the upstream displacement of Coke and 

Oxygen production activities. 

As a result of this, the industry-level CO2 intensity indicators published by worldsteel use all scopes (1, 1.1, 2 

and 3) in their calculation, and the same approach is recommended for disclosure and benchmarking 

exercises. 

10.4 Primary upstream factors for scope 3 accounting 

The worldsteel CO2 User Guide and template offer a set of industry average (secondary) upstream factors 

for the most relevant material inputs, to be used for all sites when primary factors are not available. On the 

other hand, if primary data specific to a site’s value chain is available, it is highly recommended that this 

information is used instead.  

The use of primary factors will lead to more accurate results but also to the possibility of tracking CO2 

improvements and emissions reduction that may happen in a site’s value chain.  
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To develop a primary factor, worldsteel does not issue a recommendation that restricts reporting sites to 

using a single methodology for each type of material/supplier. In general, methods that adhere to the GHG 

Protocol guidelines, or equivalent, and/or which use internationally or regionally recommended emission 

factors, such as those from the IPCC guidelines, are recommended. Local or region-specific methodologies 

can also be accepted, on approval by worldsteel staff verifying CO2 data submissions.  

As previously mentioned, mining operations and upstream transportation should also be excluded from any 

primary scope 3 emission factor calculations. If the methodology being used to calculate these value chain 

emissions incorporates such emission sources, worldsteel recommends working alongside your supplier to 

manage the underlying calculation data and aligning the final results with the worldsteel methodology 

boundaries.  

It is important that the data used to calculate the primary factor is representative. This could be achieved in 

many different ways, depending on data availability, and will be evaluated on a case by case basis by 

worldsteel staff. Although a primary factor can be used from one year to the next, it is recommended that 

this calculation is revisited at least every 3 years to guarantee that it remains current. 

10.5 Special cases 

10.5.1 Credits for the export of intermediary products  

If a site exports a portion of intermediary products ahead of crude steel production (e.g., coke, sinter, DRI, 

pig iron, etc) from its site, this will result in a “credit” in scope 1 and 3 in the site’s CO2 accounting.  

This is a way to create a balanced accounting for the exported material. When this material is exported, the 

carbon burden of its use is removed from the originating site, and added in to the purchasing site’s CO2 

inventory.  

For products downstream from crude steel (e.g. billets, slabs), this adjustment is not performed. The 

worldsteel methodology considers crude steel, the first solid form of steel, as the reference product. 

Therefore, the same type of transfer of burden that occurs for intermediary products does not take place 

when downstream products are sold to an external party.  

The common assumption is that all CO2 emissions necessary to produce a tonne of crude steel, independent 

of the final product (being it billets or rolled products), remains with the crude steel producer. This allows 

for a common level of reference between sites.  

10.5.2 Scrap  

No scope 3 upstream emission factor is applied to purchasing of scrap. This is aligned with the fact that no 

“credit” is calculated on the export of steel scrap or steel products produced on a site.  

The worldsteel CO2 methodology aims to be a practical accounting and reporting tool adaptable to many 

different steel-producing routes and strategies, generating relevant indicators. Therefore, a few aspects are 

understandably simplified to make it accessible to this wide range of operations. With this approach, we aim 

to generate CO2 intensity figures that are comprehensive representations of both primary and secondary 

steel production processes, without additional complexities in tracking the use and end-of-life phases of 

steel products. 
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10.5.3 Low-Carbon (low CO2 emissions steel)  

From version 10 of the worldsteel methodology, a few new material streams have been added as input 

options for members to report on. Some examples are “Low-carbon iron units”, “Low-carbon DRI”, and 

“Charcoal based pig iron”. Due to the newness of these materials, no widely accepted industry average 

default factor is currently available. Thus, for these materials, the default factors being offered by the 

methodology are the same as the regular version of these materials. As previously stated, worldsteel 

encourages and welcomes members using their primary data in place of these default factors where 

possible. 

10.5.4 Undecided credits for co-products export  

Credits for co-products aim to represent avoided emissions from the replacement of primary materials in 

activities in other industries or application.  

The provided default Scope 3 credit factors for external slag use refer to averaged calculated potential 

avoided emissions by the use of slag in the cement industry. These default values can and should be 

substituted by local verifiable calculated avoided emissions by the use of the materials in the reporting site’s 

context.  

CO2 to external is a direct emission credit. This needs to be determined after discussion among member 

companies and beverage and chemical industries.  

Since the accountability and allocation of these factors and emissions still remain undecided across the 

different industrial sectors, they are not incorporated in calculated final carbon intensity of a site. They are 

quantified by the worldsteel methodology for use in internal analysis only. 

10.6 Relation to other methodologies 

The worldsteel methodology follows the principles suggested by the GHG Protocol (relevance, 

completeness, consistency, transparency and accuracy) in its definitions, whilst adapting them to make the 

methodology accessible to a wide range of site structures and processes.  

It sets guidelines for the system operational boundaries and material and energy inputs to be considered 

during the data submission; it is transparent about exclusions, e.g. excluding mining operations from the 

from scope 3 emissions, as well as the exclusion of other non-CO2 GHG gases , such as methane (CH4), 

nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6); and 

it adopts the concept of scopes 1, 2 and 3 to account for emissions, although it adds the ad hoc scope 1.1 

concept to handle process gases exports.  

In this way, it is broadly adherent to the Protocol’s principles, but it adopts a few specific rules and 

definitions: Scope 1.1, for example, is used as a concept to re-incorporate direct emissions from exported 

process gases, to facilitate comparisons between sites that export gases and those that do not export them.  

For scope 3, the boundaries encompass aspects from categories 1. Purchased goods and services and 3. 

Fuel and energy related activities (not included in scope 1 or scope 2) from the GHG Protocol scope 3 

categories.  

Due to these specific rules, comparisons to other inventorying systems based on the GHG Protocol should 

be approached on a case-by-case basis, as they may also adopt their own specificities. 
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